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3S CMS is an easy to use web-based system 
that combines efficiency, intuitiveness and 
well-perceived user interface that creates 
an exceptionally satisfying user experience. 

3S CMS is flexible and can be configured 
to encompass any customization needed 
to include the sports association specific 
rules, policies and regulations. 

3S CMS is a scalable system that is 
developed to grow with your association 
and accommodate your increasing needs.

2,000 Users

56 Countries

40K Players

1000 Teams

50 Annual 
Competitions

150K Annual 
Transactions

3S CMS application is highly responsive 
making it accessible through multiple 
devices.

SUCCESS STORY: CAF

Section Two: Usability

The Confederation of African Football 
(CAF) represents the national football 
associations of Africa. CAF is successfully 
running 3S CMS to run its continental, 
national and club competitions, as well 
as control the prize money, regulations 
and media rights to those competitions. 
3S CMS is proudly fulfilling all the 
standards and regulations required by 
the CAF, and is working as the behind-
the-scenes success factor for the 
smooth administration of CAF-related 
managerial aspects.

3S CMS is the solution to all sport management challenges. It is the best-in-class 
comprehensive solution that integrates different modules that manage all key processes 
of sport associations’ management in an all-in-one system. With 3S CMS, sport managers 
can worry less about their paperwork and routine administrative tasks, and have more 
time to be around their players and where they are needed most.

3S CMS is a scalable robust web-based solution streamlining the managerial processes 
for your sport establishment with a centralized intelligent system, which enables sport 
managers and officials to provide adequate management and smooth running of 
administrative operations of their clubs, leagues, federations or sport competitions.

3S CMS can be incorporated on any scale, whether national or international, and for any 
scope such as managing men football, youth football (all age categories), women football, 
beach football, international (National Team) matches as well as senior/veteran football.

3S CMS is a world class solution developed by Secured Smart Systems (3S) Software 
Company; a leading systems integrator and software solutions provider that has been 
furnishing clients with cutting-edge technology services since 3 .2006S Software has been 
privileged with an unprecedented market presence in the government and sports arenas, 
serving some of the biggest entities in both sectors in Africa and The Middle East. 

Section One: 
Introduction



1. System Administration

Alerts for all important actions

Single or bulk Email notifications of events

Perfect solution for unplanned situations such as change 
of match venue, match cancellation, change of training 
venue or other events that require rapid notification

Notification 
Management

National Association Portal Integration

Financial Integration

CAF CMS Integration

Integration

Users Access: manage system users and assigning different 
access levels based on user authorizations and privacy policies

User settings: Multi-Language (English, Arabic and French)

ID Cards: Templates, Roles, QR Code, Configuration Console

Audit log: Contexts, Filters, Statistics, IP address tracking

Jobs and triggers: Engine, Web Exports, Transactions, Notifications

Ad Hoc reports: Engine, Group, Tree, Parameters, Exports, Custom 
Report Saving, Scheduling

Search: Quick Search, Advanced Search, Autocomplete

System
Usage and
Management

3S CMS is a complete collaborative sports management system that handles all administrative-
related aspects of any type of sport associations and on any scale from the simple tasks to the 
complex control. 

Section Three: Functionality

Competition 
Management

Directory 
Management 

Documents and 
Correspondence 

Management

System 
Administration

Club 
License

Referee 
Management 

Coach 
Management 

Intermediators

Analytics

Match 
Accreditation

Association 
Management

National 
Teams 

Discipline 

Player 
Management



Registering and managing 
players, coaches, referees and 
agents’ records

Registering and managing 
players’ medical files

Scanning documentsArchiving documents

Managing incoming and 
outgoing correspondence 
(mailbox)

Integration with the 
competition management 
department

Barcoding all documents

Document distribution and file 
sharing across departments 
and authorized personnel

Registering all the association’s 
incoming documents and 
assigning them a serial number

Integration with the 
association’s mail server

Capabilities to upload, preview, 
manage types, constraints and 
upload, capture, crop and 
resize pictures

Scanning and digital archiving 
of incoming and outgoing 
correspondence

Integration with the 
association’s fax

3. Documents Archiving and Correspondence 
Management (ACM Pro)

This module holds the entire system entities including the registration types, workflows, consoles, 
document types, ID cards, registration and termination.

Organizations, Associations, Departments, 
Contacts, Sub-organizations, Officials Registration

Clubs, Teams, Officials, Contacts, ID Validation, 
History, Mass registration, Licensing, Kits

Stadiums, Fields, Contacts, Features, Capacity, 
Parts/Tribunes, Photos, Officials, Inspections

Local, National, International Transfers, Local 
inquires, Passport, Registration, documents

Persons, Orgs, Licensing, Representation Contracts, 
Transactions, Transfers

2. Directory Management  

01

02

03

04

Organizations

Clubs

Facilities

Players

Intermediaries



6. Association Management

7. National Teams Management

-  Disciplinary management: based on defined rules
-  Match sanctions: Manage sanctions for each match, and needed approvals for cautions 
and expulsions
-  Team and player-specific disciplines
-  Discipline statements, resolution and penalties
-  Match Players: integrate with report engine to define who will be missed next match 
based on competition rules
-  Historical data: record all disciplines into discipline database to track the historical data 
in closed competitions
-  Notification: Match Official Notification, Ad-Hoc Notification, Resolution, Merge
-  Case management: Consoles, Workflow, Appeal, Offender Types, Articles, Documentation
-  Sanctions: Automatic vs Manual Penalty, Ban Scope, Sanction Types, Default Sanctions
-  Fines: Fines Resolution/Manual Collection
-  Reports: Reports and Statistics related to Disciplinary cases and sanctions
-  Dispute Resolution: manage all complaints, team complaints, player complaints, player 
agents’ complaints

-  National Association Directory
-  Competitions management
-  Coach courses
-  Domestic & Regional Associations hosting and support 

-  National Teams: Team Officials, Team History Management
-  Team registration: Players, Coaches, Staff, Retro-Registration, Disciplines, National and   
Regional scope
-  Team competitions: Friendlies, Official, Calendar, Opponents, Match Officials
-  Camps: Events, Location, Participation, Official Media Report, Automated Requests to 
Clubs, Recall Players

5. Discipline Management

Game Planning Team Registration

Competition Schedules Competition Configuration

Online Reporting

Match Officials

Players, Coaches, Staff, Stadium, Workflows, ID Cards

Round-Robin, Elimination, Combination, 
Automated, Manual, Configurable
Fixture Management
Print or export fixture lists
Publish any change in venue and date
Options to cancel / postpone match
My Next/Previous Matches, Search 
Matches, My Competitions

Manage different competition types 
(league, knockout, league then knockout, 
knockout then league or knockout then 
league then knockout)
Validation on Youth, Foreigners, 
Contracts, Accumulated cards, 
Notifications, Pts Inheritance
Categories, Ranks, Disciplines, Club Types

Manage and assign up to 11 competition roles/match officials including 
the competition referee team, competition coordinators, commissioners, 
medical committee members (Doping Detection), media representatives 
and officials, security officers and marketing coordinators
Customize designations per match, per round or per stage.
Publish fixtures (to all match officials, clubs or internal departments into 
Association)
Notify all Match officials and stake holders with email/SMS or fax
Manage team kits
Manage the local associations/Regional competitions

Enable match officials including 
referees, commissioners, referee 
assessors, GC and others to login to 
the system before and after matches 
to download match templates and 
to fill their reports online.
Score Sheet / Start List

4. Competition Management

Game Management

Option to record game scores/
events as backlog (if there are no 
online reporting tools)
Automatic Standing calculation 
based on defined rules 
Options to change winners 
depending on disciplinary sanctions



Publications and 
Statistical Sheets Association, clubs 

and teams reports

Reports on competition game and player 
statistics including scoring, penalties…etc.

Reports are filtered by specific 
competition, club, team, venue or player

Easy to be read/printed in HTML and 
CVS (spread sheet) formats

Delegate report: Logistics, Organization, 
Configurable

Fair-play report: Standard Form, 
Validation, Standings

Observer report: Standard Form, 
Performance Review, Workflow

Expense report: Standard Fees, Travel 
Automated vs Manual, Statistics

Calendars: Organization Yearly Calendar, 
Club Calendar, Facility Calendar, Events

Referee performance report

Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs)

Game results and 
statistical information

Player statistical information
including scores, penalties, injuries…etc.

8. Analytics 9. Advanced Management Systems

Registration Settings per season

Online player Registration

Player Transfer (Transfer window)

Inquiry Requests

Player Loans

Free Transfers

Contract Management

Medical Records

Contracts: Contract Types, Loans, 

Annexes, Compensation, Workflows

Mediators: Persons, Orgs, Licensing, 

Compensation, Representation 

Contracts, Transactions/Transfers

Media officials and journalists’ entry 

permissions

Seasonal game invitations

Special and VIP game invitations

Allows the member associations 

and clubs to streamline the club 

licensing procedure by providing 

the capabilities to communicate and 

monitor the criteria fulfilment process.

Database to manage player agents

Player agents license 

Player Agent Authentication for player 

contracts

1. Database management for all 
referees and Assistance
2. Designate referee. Assistance and 
Referee Assessors
3. Publish designations 
4. Parallel publish
5. Promotion Referees/ Online Exam

Database management for all coaches 

Coach courses

Coach licenses

Players Registration Systems (PRS) Match accreditations (Accredit Pro)

Club Licensing

Player Agents Management

Referees ManagementCoaches Management

Online self-Training per referee/
Assistance

 Question bank

Online exam

Predefined Questions

Random question per each Examinee



Services

Products

3S 
CMS Accredit 

Pro

Data management and analytics

Digitization

Custom software development

Software and infrastructure 

Implementations 

Applications integration

Applications support 

Secured printing

Schedule your meeting and request your free demo now: software@3SEgypt.com

Membership
 Pro

Gym 
Pro

ACM 
Pro

IMS
ProTAM 

Pro

Payroll 
Pro

Meal 
Pro

VMS 
Pro

Gate 
Pro

MAS 
ProSection Four: 

3S Software Offerings for Sports
With 8 years of wide-ranging experience in the sports industry, working closely 
with a number of the most renowned entities in the field, 3S Software main 
focus is to develop game-changing solutions that cope with the rising needs 
of the industry. Our solutions are constantly being updated and enhanced to 
encompass the world latest technology trends in order to better accommodate 
the sports stakeholders’ automation objectives, covering the operational scope of 
sports associations of different sizes; whether they operate on national, regional, 
international or continental scales.

3,000 Users

 200K Players

1000 Teams

300 Annual 
Competitions

1 M Annual 
Transactions

SUCCESS STORY: EFA

The Egyptian Football Association (EFA) is the 
governing body of football in Egypt. EFA is 
currently using 3S CMS as its indispensable 
arm in managing the Football League, the 
Egyptian Premier League, the Egyptian 
National Football Team and the Egyptian 
Women›s National Football Team. 
Through our partnership with EFA, we have 
been able to gain a deeper understanding 
of the sports industry operational needs, 
which has positively contributed to our 
work in developing high-end solutions that 
fulfill objectives and achieve real results.




